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ECONOMY AND SOCIETY IN THE
DERBYSHIRE PEAK DISTRICT, 1861

Bv Dn. Rlv Hlrr
(Queen Mary College, London)

INTRODUCTION
Northern Derbyshire in the mid-l9th century was characterized by considerable

economic diversity. Farming, lead mining and textiles were the bulwarks of the
economy together with a wide range of trades and craft occupations, highly specialised
in some cases, such as boot and shoe making at Eyam. A detailed picttre of how the
diverse occupations related to the individual village economy can be derived from the
mid-lgth century census enumerators' books, an increasingly widely used source for
those interested in 19th century economy and society.

This paper illustrates how both a general picture of the economic diversity and the
more detailed relationship of occupations and family structure can be built up using the
census enumerators' books for 1861. Obviously the picture so drawn is a static one that
freezes the changing fortunes of individuals and communities.

The census enumerators'books are the manuscript basis for the published census and
are first available for 1841, and subject to the 100-yearrule, at l0-yearly intervals. They
include personal details for each member of the household which from 1851 onwardi
included age, sex, position in household, marital status, occupation and birthplace.r

The major difficulty involved in using the census enumerators' books is the sheer
quantity of data they include; the 1861 population of the area under consideration was
31,231. Sampling provides the most satisfactory method of rendering the surfeit
manageable. For this study the area was first divided into 15 groups of townships using
subjective criteria based on the physical and economic characteristics of the townshipsT
(Fig. l). And then a systematic sample of either one in four or one in five households
was carried out for each of the 15 groups of townships, giving a total sample population
of 7,3L0.In the more detailed studies of individual townships an analysis of either a 50
per cent sample or the total population has been made.

Occupations too, have to be grouped into a manageable number of categories which
at the same time do not hide the salient characteristics of the Peak economy at this date.
Eleven categories were devised which distinguished the distinctive occupations of the
19th-century Peak economy: workers in textiles or related trades; metal trades and lead
mining.t

The area under discussion includes townships of northern Derbyshire which now
come within the boundary of the Peak District National Park. By 1861, the majority of
the townships had reached their maximum population totals after experiencing
population increase in most decades before 18 6 1 . In the decades following to the end of
the century and usually thereafter, the majority of townships in this part of northern
Derbyshire as elsewhere in rural England recorded absolute population decline. This is
well illustrated by three of the largest townships in the Peak, Tideswell, Eyam and
Youlgreave which each recorded their maximum population total in 1861, respectively
2,057 ,1,172, L,230; and from 1861 to 1901 recorded population declines of -5.8 per
ent, -11.2 per cent and -12.4 per cent. Even Bakewell did not equal its 1861
population total of.2,704 until 1891 and only increased its population by + 5'4 per cent
to 1901 (Fig. 2).

OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE PEAK IN 1861
Northern Derbyshire in the mid-l9th century enjoyed overall a broadly based

economy, although there were considerable variations over relatively short distances.
But, as elsewhere in rural England, agriculture was the basic occupation dominating the
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Fig. 1 The Peak District-Grouped townships
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economy of much of the Peak. In three out of the fifteen grouPs of townships
agricultiral occupations were predominant with over 22 per cent of .the total s-ample
o6oulation occuoied either as firmers or farm labourers. These were first, townships in
[t"'.outt including Parwich, Ballidon and Tissington; secondly.in the west inclu-ding
iaaaingt"n, Chehiorton and Wormhill, and thirdly in the north, including Bamford,
Hope aid Fiope Woodlands. On the other hand, only.be-twee.n five per.cent.and seven
oei cent of tlie total sample population were in agiicultural occupations in the two
lro.rps of townships centied bn eyam and Tideswell_respectively-, and in Bakewell
[faUie 1). Proportions in agricultuie elsewhere in the Peak varied between these two
extremes.

But even those areas where agriculture dominated the oc-cup3tional structure had
varvins Datterns of farming which-to a large extent were a result of the contrast between
ih;iil".[t.;; ot 1119 

""rtr? 
and southerriPeak and the grits and shales of the north and

"uit.o 
Fu.- acreages are usually given in the censul enumerators' books and the

.onioit in fut*ffi" cin be shffi by_r-eference to these. In the northern gto.uq,_ol
townshios centred bn Hope. of the 115 farms where acreages were given (excludlng
ail;;rid"; i0 u"r"r (4 d.)i 74 per cent (85) were under 100^ acres 11.0 nar) in size, as
might be expected in i vall6y tra6t; of thode over 100 acres (40JP, all but four were in
ffLT" Woo.ilands, a moorlarid township, with all the farms over 200 acres (80 ha.) insize
(18) situated in Hope Woodlands. By contrast, in the southern-group of townshtps
inctiraine Parwich, Iiallidon and Tissiigton, only 47 per cent of the farms were under
iob u.iil f+0 ha.)'in size. while 26 perient wer6 ovei 200 acres (80 ha')' and -of 

these-
nine (12 pbr cent) were over 300 a-cres (120 ha.). While the large moorland farms ot
ft.pd Wdoalands'were almost entirely dlvoted t6 sheep (with more varied farming on
it ""*"tir-r 

f"r-. of the Hope Vallev) dairying was the'most important agricult-ural
occuoation on the more Drogfessive faiins of ihe-limestones. But for the Peak as a whole
tfr" ,'"iioa U"tween 184b an? t8Z0 saw an increase in the amount of arable land under
;ltir;t6;nA tn" pt"*ure of population at this time must have seen much cropping of
less suitable land.5

The varying proportions of farmers and farm labourers in the. three groups of
dominantly ag"riiultirral townships further demonstrates the contrast in farm typ9. Thq
ii.icutiurdt fopulation of the southern group of townships around Parwich and
B"allidon was niade up of 18 per cent farm labourers compared to only six per cent
farmers which suggesti large fa'rms dependent on hired laboul, in contrast to those areas
*te." family labtur *as--ore impdrtant,.such as the northern group of townships
around Hop6 where the agriculturafpopulation was made up of 10 per cent farmers and
1,4 per cent farm labourers.

Familv labour was certainlv very important in some areas at this date but most wives,
sons and daughters of farmeis weie retorded in the enumerators' books as of no given
employment."It is significant that in both the northern group of townships around HoP:f
and th'e western gr5up around Wormhill a very large proportion of the-total sample
population was ii thi's no given employment category-(45 per cent and 4.2-per cnnt
ies,jrectively), and it is reaso-nable to issdme that many bf the people so classified would
*oiL on thl family farm. When individual census schi:dules aie examined the extent of
familv oarticioati6n in the work of the familv farm becomes evident. In Thornhill, one
firmdr'of 60'acres (2a ha.) aged 74 had living with him his_46-year old daughter
described as a housekeeper.'hei husband aged 51 with no stated occupation, and their
three sons, the one aged^l5 described as a siholar, and_those o-f 19 and 20 both with no
stated occupation. Iiis reaso4able to assume that both their father and the two elder
gi"ndro.rr ri,orked on the farm. Another household on a farm in A-st-on of 63 acres (25
fia.) was headed by a farmer aged 54 and also included his four children, two_ sons and
twri daushters. with ages ranlins from 18 to 26 years. None of these had a stated
;;;;ti& ;. again it cZn be as"sufied that they worlied on the family farm;-also living in
t"ur i 19-u"ar 5td farm servant. In the almost totally agricultural township of Hope
Woodlands hired labour was needed in addition to family help. For example, one
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Farmers themselves occasionally had another occupation, often as an innk-e-eper, bu-t
these were usually those with smalier acreages. For eiample, one farmer-of 20 acres (8
ha.) in Hope alJo kept a beerhouse, anil another with 31 acres (.13 ha.) was an
innkeeper. Again in Hbpe a farmer of 51. acres (22ha.) was a blacksmith as was one of
his sons.

But agriculture, although ubiquitous, was only completely dominant in a r-elatively
small ar6a of the Peak. Most townships were charact€ized by occupational diversity,
often with a very dissimilar pattern between one area and another. But each had its
share of craftsm'en typical oi tgttr century villages (Table 1). Bakewell and the two
groups of townshipi'centred on Eyam aira milgstone respectively had^the highest
fropbrtion of the tbtal sample popdlation engageii in craft occupations,l! Ogr cent in
thetuse of Bakewell and thi townihips centrdd6n Eyam, and 10 per cent inthe case of
the townships around Longstone. Th-e large numberof craftsmen in the villages-to the
north of Bikewell was paltly a result oI certain specialisms characterislic of these
villages such as shoemaliing it Eyam and marble potistring at Ashford. The.range of
craft-s was. particularly widelt Bakewell includ-ing mason-s, blacksmiths-, wh-eelwrights,
sawyers, Jotners, carpenters, shoemakers, .ill+, watch makers and tailors, which
sugfests that it was catering f6r more than just local needs. Bakewell's role_gf a- servicing
ceiire for a wide area is furlher demonstrated by its range of tradesmen. (The boundary
between crafts and trades and services is a difficult one to draw since many craftsmen
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farmer of 963 acres (390 ha.) with one son described as'farmer's son' also employed an
agricultural labourei, a carter, a dairymaid, and a housemaid. On some farms the son's
.&trr. t"r. made quiie clear to the enumerator, as for example on a 200 acre (80 ha.)
farm at Bridge Iind in Hope Woodland where the two sons of the farmer were
described as 

-farm servants. But the children of farmers only rarely had a stated
occupation: one of the few examples comes from Hope where a farmer of 29 acres (12
ha.) had six children the eldest of whom was described as a grocer, while one son was
deicribed as farmer's son. which perhaps implies an active role on the farm. In
Wormhill, one farmer of 200 acres (80 tra.) haO a household of eleven peop_Ig including
his six chiidren only one of whom wbrked 6ff tne farm-as a carpenter, and in addition
to the other five there was a living-in shepherd.

The real differentiation between areas with respect to economy in the mid-l9th
century arose from more specialized occupations, especially metal working, lead mining
and teitiles, and it is thes6 categories of 6ccupations which gave the mid-l9th,century
Peak its distinctive character-j The local 

- 
importance of these non-agricultural

occupations also remind us how the assumed patfern of 20th century rural life has but
little relevance even for the recent past.

Metal workers were highly concentrated in the eastern Peak nearest to Sheffield.
Fourteen per cent of the-tofal sample population_ of Hather-.sage, with Outseats and
Derwent ri,ere occupied as wire drawers, n-eedle grinders, hackle pin makers, umbrella
makers and allied trades.

Both lead mining and textiles were more widely distribuled than metal working
although still conceitrated in specific areas. The distribution of each will be examined in
turn.

The
Eyam.

principal lead mining centres were in the north-central area around Bradwell and
This area covers twdgroups of townships and in each one 13 per cent of the total
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sample population was involved in lead mining. There was also mining in Edale and
Castleton (seven per cent of the total sample population). Secondly there was a
southern concentration of lead mining in the townships around Brassington (12 per
cent) and Youlgreave (11 per cent). In each of these gioups of townships (apait frbm
Edale and Castleton) lead mining dominated the economy (although shoe-making was
almost equally important in Eyam). Even as late as 1861 therefore, when lead mining in
the Peak was in its declining years, mining was still dominant in the economy of many
villages.

Textile occupations were also widely distributed and were locally important to the
extent that in Tideswell and Litton they dominated the occupational structure by an
amo_unt unequalled by any other occupational category in any other area-30 per cent
of the-.total sample population weie in textile oi:cupations. Elsewhere,- mainly
depending on wE:ther there were cotton mills in the vicinily, some groups of townships
such as Baslow, Edale, Brough and Bamford had betweeniix per cent ind six per ceht
of the sample population employed in textiles. Yet smaller numbers in textiles in other
parts- of .the. Peak reflected the sporadic distribution of the domestic textile industry
which still lingered on at this date.

But Tideswell and Litton were the most important centres of textiles and in 1861, as
e?rlier, there were contrasts between the two townships. The majority of people in
Tideswell worked either in the cotton factories as pow-er loom weaver-s or in r6lated
trades, or as domestic handloom weavers. Only two framework knitters were
enumerated in the total population. In Litton on the other hand there were still large
numbers of framework knitters (about 90) and seamers (about 40).' In the southern
part of the township near Cressbrook Mill there were fewer fram6work knitters and
many more powerloom weavers and other factory workers-about 250 in all.

FAMILY INTERRELATIONSHIPS
The census enumerators' books clearly demonstrate the diversity of the occupational

structure of the townships of the Peak in 1861. Farmers, craftsmen and tradesmen
typical of 19th century rural areas were found alongside cotton factory workers,
framework knitters and lead miners. But the diversity of [he economy is also ipparent at
the family level with different members of the famil! contributing t6 the famili income
in a varidty of ways either by working in the famil! business, oi by taking s6me paid
employment often unrelated to the occupation of the head of the household.
Generalizing about these interrelationships is difficult: every family had its individual
combination of occupations which were partly a function oi the household structure.
Some of these relationships can be best illustrated by looking at the three main groups
of occgpations in turn, agiiculture, textiles and lead mining, using examples frori thoie
townships where they were most important. In this way the intricaci-es of the Peak
economy can be demonstrated.

Agriculnre

- Some examples of family occupational interrelationships in households where the
head was a farmer have been discussed already with reference to northern Peak
townships such as Hope Woodland, Aston and Thornhill where agriculture was the
dominant occupation. The discussion will be extended with rdference to some
townships in the southern Peak. The townships of Parwich, Ballidon and Eaton and
Algop were predominantly agricultural and the majority of heads of households were
either farmers or agricultural labourers, with very few craftsmen heads of household. In
a 5-0per cent sample of households in Parwich and 100 per cent sample of households in
Ballidon, Eaton and Alsop and Newton Grange a total of 85 households were
examined. Farmers were heads of household in 34 (40 per cent) of these with the rest of
the household also involvqd in agriculture. In one case the head had a dual occupation:
farmer and wheelwright. In 15 households the head was an agricultural labourer, in
seven households a craftsman and in five a tradesman. In the remaining households the
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heads were either in a profession or were women. Agriculture therefore provided

employment for the majority of households.

Farmers' households weri particularly large. In all but one of the-15 groups of
to;;;iiip;, to*etiotOr with ohe farmer'werJlarger than those households with no

i;;; [ii" ii""ptio" ,"ui tt 
" 

group of townshi!^s around Great Long-stone where

aeiicult,iral labou'rers' houi"tiota". *e're larger than farmers' households). In the c?s:9f
ifiesl Jouttrern townships around Tissington the average size of flrmers' households in
iil;-il;6;oput"tion'*; 6.89 compired with an.iver.ae.e of 4.'24.for agricultural
i"Uo*"i'J hoirseholds una +.S+ for non-agricultural -households. Agricultural
i;bili;il' householdJ usually contained only-younger children,- presumably older
it itaiin t ra left ho*" to ioin farmers' househojdl as farm servants. In this way.pressure

on the meagre resources bf the agricultural labourer's household would be relieved. A
woi"itt, larte farmer'r t ou."froiE was one in Eaton and Alsop where the farmer of 360

,i"iii (i+i fia.; tiveO with his wife and mother and seven servants--a house servant,

fiouieiraia, tw'o carters, a cow man and dairymaid-' Apart from agriculture there wa:
little opportunity for female employment in most of these southern townshlps althougn

a few ivbmen wlre dressmakerS. The exceptions were Felny Bentley and'l-isstngton
orhere alternative employment for women-was aVailable in the cotton tactory'

In these two townsirips three main types of household may be distinguished: those

where agriculture was the only source-of income, those. where textiles were the only
source if in.orrr", uni ifioi" iuh"." textiles and'agriculture both contributed to the

i;;ii; budset. In fissineton, 25 out of a total of.12 (15 per cent) households had at least

;;;;b3;i,-pt"viJEt thl cotton factory; in 16, iheiead. of ihe household and other
;;;-b;;;;i tf,ei"-iiv *"re io emptoyed, drid in only- three ho.useholds was the head an

&;;lt.r;i iaUourer"wittr other inemUers occupieil. in.textiles. FoI 
".*,1T4"-1il_.,o:;h6usehold of ten people in Tissington (all of whom had been born in Manc-hester) atl

upuri tro- the vdundJst children"worted at various trades in the cotton factory. In
;[;;"rt, ir i- tiouseEotd of five living at Tissington, the father and his son were

aeiicultiral labourers and his two daugh"ters aged 23 and30 a cotton doubler and cotton

rliiii'i"'rpt"tirJv. O, it i- oth"r hi'nd, !n 
-Fenny Bentley more households had a

;;;;i"-;ti;;A uCiicutiir." una tiitites uut fewer heads of households were employed in

iliii;;-. i;;;ii-iil" ;rt it Ot 1t+ _per cent). households had at least one member

;;;ki;g ut tt e iotton i""iori, 
"na 

bt ttl"t" in orily three cases.was the-head employed at

iir;l;;t".ryJhiie in i+ t.,i#ti.tds, the head was. an.agricultural.labourer with other

^i-U".r'ot 
t is trousltrota working at the mill; in fivE households, the head was a

craftsman with other members employed in textiles.

The importance of agriculture io the- village and family.economyJl.,]llgit.^1
function oi the presencJor absence of alternative sources of income' Ihe lncome oI
asricultural laboureri;-[o*ifioiOJ was supplemented from other sources, especially

;fiil;i;iitii, *[L, p.iiiule, and this alsd'enabled older children to remain at home'

F"irn"rr' households'wei" i"igir than average (although household size varied with
farm size) since not ."tv aia"it ildren remiin at honi'e longer but they also often
iontainecf living-in farm iervants and they rarely included anyone with a non-tarmlng

occupation.

Textiles
Already the importance of textile_occupations has been seen, althoug!th:^q?,tLr::h1

Tissinstoi examile involves small numbers of people. Textiles were particularly
il;;?;;; ui-" i5ri"" oi 

"rnptov-ent 
for women an'd children. In the total sample

ffi;iltor; tf,?i""r., biih'";; emptoyeA in textiles, nearly 68 per cent were aged

irn'der 30 with22 per cent aged under 15; and oye16J percent ot those employeo.m

i"iiif"Jo""r" femaie. fi;lir;1reg.ry tertites included a variety of occupations and the

vuriutio""in the character and str-uctirre of the textile industry and its relationshlp wlth

;il1;ilt;n 6" iffwtrui"O Uy 
"rumples 

from the two most important textile

townshipd-Litton and Tideswell.
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In Tideswell in 1861 25 per cent of the total population (515 out of 2.057) were
occupie! in the textile industry, the majority as ha-nd and powerloom weiver6 or as
cotton factory workers. In conirast to Liiton-there was almost no framework knittins
(only tw.o framework knitters, both women, were listed). Fifty-seven per cent (zgq;f
the textile workers were women and girls; and men aged over i 5 compiised o nlv 32'per
cent (167) of.the textile workforce. Over half the wo-men (aged over iS) wortdA in ttre
cotton factories and 41 per cent (100) were weavers, But 86-per cent of lhe girls (under
15) worked in the.factdries._The' majority of the men (129 6ut of 167) *"ie *duuCri,
and of the remainder only 25 were described as factory'workers or spinners, the otheri
being either manufacturers or agents. Sixty per cent oi the boys aged under 15 worked
in the cotton factories.
, Handloom weaving of cotton and silk was still important at this date in Tideswell

showing-n-o-ne of the signs of decline in the face of the pbwerloom as in Litton. There was
a total of 22lhandloom weave_rs (11,8 men and 89 women together with eight boys and
six girls aged under 15) altogether 43 per cent of the textile w-orkforce. In sSme fdmilies
the tradition of handloom weaving wai still evident. For example, in the Leech family ai
Brook Bottom, the head aged 45, his son of 16 and daught6r of 14 were all silk ind
cotton handloom weavers. In others the change from the li-and to the powerloom could
be seen. In the Dawson household, the head of the family, a widow of 46 wai i
handloom cotton weaver while her three sons aged 12, 16 

"a;d 
19 were powerloom

weavers. More usual was a mixture of weaving and factory work as for exa'mple in the
Slack family whose head, aged 50, was a cotton handloom weaver, and his fouichildren
aged from 14 to 2l were cotton factory workers.

Some families had other sources of income besides textiles. In one familv in the Hish
Str99t, the head aged 51 was a ioiner and carpelter and his four daughters iged from il
to 28 cotton facjory workers. in the Hudson family, the head andlis 23 y'ear-old son
were respectively a plasterer's labourer and a general labourer; his son bf 13 a lead
miner and his two daughters aged 10 and 18 c6tton and worsted factory workers.

In Litton, stocking framework knitting, hand and powerloom weaving and cotton
spinning were all important and there was a variety of combinatio"ns of these
occupations *illrl individual families. In a 50 per cent sample of households in Litton,
15 out of the 100 households in the sample were entirely dependent on framewor(
knitting and seaming. The majority of framework knitters wersmen but some vounser
women were also involved. For example in one household all five members of tne faniitv
were occupied-in the hosiery t-rade: the father aged4T,his elder daughter of 19 and hii
qeph,ey aggq ?0 were each framework knitteis, and his wife aged 46 and younger
daughter of 12 were stocking seamers.

. In-ten hsrlseholds,some members of the family were framework knitters, usually the
head, and others worked as factory cotton spinn6rs or as weavers. Unlike tidesweil the
powe-rloom weavers predominated in Littbn by this date but there were still some
handloom weavers. In- one family of five foi example, the head aged 5g was a
framework knitter and his wife of 43 a seamer, their dri,ughter of 21 wai a winder in a
cotton mill and their 19. year-old son a cotton powerloom ieaver; the younger son of 1 I
was at school. In another family the pattern was repeated with sorire vaiiation-thehe{ w-a; a stocking framework knittei and his four ciildren of 19, 1.5, 12 and nine all
worked in the cotton factory.

In 49 out of the 100 households in the sample, there was a mixture of spinning and
weaving but no hosiery. Only two of these h6useholds combined handlo6m wefivine
and factory work-in one the'head, a man of 60, was a handloom weaver while his wiiE
aged-44 worked in, the cardroom of the cotton mill so exemplifying the decline of the
handloom with only older men still working it. Twenty-five tamili"es had at least one
member occupied in powerloom weaving, and in Z2 theie were cotton factory workers,
mainly spinners. In some cases, all members of the family from the youngejt upwardj
were.ocqrpi".d ut powerloom_weavers,.and in otherS, powerlo-om ieaving was
combined with other pursuits. For example, in one family, the head and his son"were
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tailors, but his three daughters aged 13, 18 and 2! were powerloom weavers-an
;;;pi;;ii"n p"itapiUEsiiu-fiurizes the role of cotton-in the economy and the

social structure of the Peak.

No other township had the same diversity and number of textile operatives allillPl
,nd Tid"t*"11, but ironetheless, similar examples of the interrelationships of textlles

;ithi, til houiehold couia Ui Oiu'rnn from other townships with cotton factories such as

Sa;i".a or Calver, or with framework knitting, most notably Ashford.

Lead Mining
Lead mining was much more widely distributed throughout the Peak than textiles and

even as late as 1861 still provided an important source of male employment'.In some

cases the two were comflementary-as was the case at Bradwellr ol9 o{ lhe .moLe
i-pJrii.t i"ua tnlnit g riilug"t. In a'SO per cent samp.Ie of the households of Bradwell,
1S^oer cent of the pop"ulatio"n *e." lead'miners. Text-iles were of secondary importance

with ZO per cent oi wbmen aged over 20 thus occupied (of th-e 54 textile workers rn the

sample, only six *"." -in, inlli of wnom were agdd under 15). Seventy-nine out of the

l48househblds in the sample had at least one lead miner in them. Forty-seven ot these

fiouseholds were wholly d6pendent on mining, but in 23 households,lead minilg yas
io-Uir"O with textileslthe'men working in tfr'e mines and the women in the mills' For
iiample, in one household of ten peoplE, the head and two of his sons aged 15 and27
*ere inl,i".s, and his four daughter's wilh ages ranging from 17 to23 were cotton tactory

workers, and another son was a shoemaker.

Agriculture was less usually combined with lead qili_ng withina family (although no
aor$i -"ni of tt 

" 
miners weie part-time agricultural labourer-s). In one househo-ld, the

ilJ;t;d ag *"r u farmer, his tw9 sons leld miners, and his-daughter a cotton factory
worterl the three strands of the Peak economy intertwined within one family'

In a 50 per cent household sample of Eyam, the combination of mining yitlt ot-hg
o..up"ilo,it "i tt" fimily level ii again-demonstrated. Forty-four out of the 132

t oirtttotas in the sample had at least 6ne lead miner amongst their members; 18-were

*f,"1iy-aip""aent on ,i,i"it g. Of the other households, in-sdven, mining was,c91!i_19$

wittr t6xtifes, in this case silk-or cotton weaving; and in eight mining was combined wtth
ifr.irirf.irg. i, tt e t".i.iring was combinedwith variolrs other occup?t,-o3l'1SI-":
ciser *ith a"griculture, but theri was only one case of a miner also describing himselt as a

farmer.
The intertwining of various occupations at the household level is apparenl: i1 onp

family of eieht, thE head, a man of 39 was a silk weaver, his eldest son a cordwainer's

ilffi"ii;;fiijaiugt tei aged 15 a silk weaver, and his two younger sons of 11' and L3

lead miners.
Lead mining dominated the economy of Youlgre-ave. Out of.a totalof.263 households

i, 1861;-tr, f,;d;tt""rt 
"ni 

iead miier, and in ss or these two or more miners. The

maloriiv of the lattea;ere-omer nouseholds with both father and son in.mining,
.il,i,rr-r1r"tirg lt " ii"Oitional family occupational nature of lead,mining _It_t! :9i:
following theii fathers into mining. (lq lhe sample for thg.Peak as a whole 5E per cent ot
,ninlirftr" heads ot t ou.et ota inb Zq per ceht sons). The 78 Youlgreave households

with onlv one miner were generally thehouseholds of younger married men, or older
;;;EA'..iptii *itt no inl-oiin ti'ving at home. There-was i-ess supplementation from
oih", o"..rpitions within a household, although some of the women were employe.d ln

lace work'u, 'rrnn"rii (taci 
"tnUroiderers), 

ind others tool< domestic work such as

*rit irn or dressmakins) In one family for 6xample, the head aged 45 and his two sons

"f 
f )- 

"1iA 
iZ-ii* .ineis, and his thre6 daughterd of 15,21andZ2.lace runners. In some

.u."r it ".! 
wus a douiiaifing wittr agricult[re, but the acreages involved were usually

i11tifl "ii"i eiampte in itie C"urratt hSusehold where the head was described as a farmer
;Tf"il;;; (i.o't u.y and his twosons aged 12 and 20 as lead miners. In only two cases

did a miner hive anoiher occupation listEd, one as a farmer the other as a stone-cutter.
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Similarly in Castleton, in a 50 per cent household sample, 30 out of 88 households
had at least one lead miner and in only 14 of these was theie no other occupation in the
family. In 26 households, women and girls in the family worked in the cotton mill, in two
the wife was a dressmaker, an4 in one household, the head was a farmer of six acres (2.4
!ra) and his three sons lead miners. One dual occupation was listed, a farmer of 34 aires
(la ha.) and lead miner.

- The ex-amples show that-there were maly variations in the role of lead mining within
the family. The extent of supplementation from other occupations varied but the
general importance of different sources of incorne within any one family is apparent. In
particglar, textiles formed an important complement to lead miniirg, an industry
notorlously liable to fluctuations df fortune, aria Uy 1861 in its penultlmate stage o'f
decline.

CONCLUSION
The mid-l9th century Peak was therefore an area of varied occupational structure

and the interrelationships of different occupations can be seen not oniy at the township
level but also at the household level. The intertwining of the lead and 

-cotton 
industries

in particular, and also,crafts and agriculture is apparent from the examples given. But it
is the- com-plexity_ of the rural economy at this ilate which is most notbworthy. Where
possible all family members contribuied to the household income and occirpational
diversity enabled children to remain at home who otherwise would be forced io leave
generally.to become either farm or domestic servants. The variations in occupational
opportunities is.in turn reflected in variations in household structure ambng the
townships and in population growth rates. Those townships where a variJty of
occup-ation-s were available were able to provide a broad econohic base for populdtion
glowth and this certainly contributed to the relatively late population maxirirabf some
of the larger townships and counteracted until a relatively late date the migrational pull
of the developing urban centres which surrounded the Peak.

rrhe ma-nuscript census enumer.,. 'o*ft".f."il1[:tf the public Record office, Horoz, RG8-r0.rSee author's thesis for a fuller discussion of the methodology involved: R. Gurney, 'Population Change
9!9!.opulation Structure 1801-1861 in the Peak District of-Derbyshire', (University of Liverpool Ph.d.,
teTo).

rThe categories used hcre were: farmers; agricultural labourers; craftsmen; metal workers; textile;
miners; tr_ade-s and services; general labourers and servants; professions; no employment given; icholars.
See also the discussion in A. Rogers,. pproaches to Local ilistory, (1977), on th6 problEms o? devising
an occupational grouping.

'The contrasts in the agriculture of northern Derbyshire were described by a number of 19th century
_writers_including J. Fqrcy, General View of the Agriculrure and Minerals 6f Derbyshire, (1811-7).
5H. C. K. Henderson,'.Changes in Land Utili'sation in Derbyshire, 1837-1937\,inLind Uiliiation Simey
of Derbyshire, (1941).

tFor a more detailed analysis of the poputation structure of the various occupation categories see R. Hall,
'Occupation and population structure in part of the Derbyshire Peak District in th; Mid-Nineteenth
Century', East Midland Geographer, 42 (1974\,66-78.

?The hosiery industry in-the Peak was an outlier of the East Midlands hosiery industry. In 1844 there were
80 frames in Litton, 100 in Ashford, 10 in Bakewell and eight in Taddinlton. ea6h ofwhich orobablv
providsd emplgy-ment for about four people. See W. Felkin, Erstory of maihine'wrought hosierj and laie
manufucrure, (1867).


